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46-Year-Old Intern Brings Unique Perspective to Work

!

Robert Poole, like his classmates at Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU), is
working as an intern in order to obtain a degree in social work. However, unlike his
classmates, Robert took an 18-year hiatus between first entering higher education and
today.

“What I like most
about the work I
am involved in at
HomeAgain is the
diversity.”
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The practice of interning later in life has recently gained some notoriety
because of films like The Intern, starring Robert DeNiro, and The
Internship, featuring Vince Vaughn and Owen Wilson. More and more
individuals in their mid to late 40s, 50s, and 60s are choosing to shift careers
and reenter the workforce as interns.

STAFF RETREAT
2016

Robert is no exception; at age 46, he is working to join the world of human
services. He credits this decision to his own self-reflection and the influence
of a mentor. While serving a two-year sentence at a penitentiary, where he
says his transformation actually took place, Robert decided to do better and
return to school. Upon release, he was introduced to a counselor at the
Department of Rehabilitative Services (DRS), Mr. John Halpin, who helped
change his life.
“I am a recovering addict. I started abusing mind-altering substances at [age]
12 and at 38,” he explained. After experiencing bouts of homelessness,
Robert knew it was time for a change. “I originally started pursuing a degree
in mass communications, but after meeting with Mr. Halpin and witnessing
the empowerment he instilled in others, my mind was set… I knew I wanted
to be a life-long advocate for those that could not do for themselves.”
After hearing his story and learning of his dreams to return to school, Halpin
generously offered to subsidize Robert’s education.
His enrollment and coursework at VCU led Robert to HomeAgain in order
fulfill the requirements of his internship. “What I like most about the work I
am involved in at HomeAgain is the diversity... The men talk, walk, look, and
speak quite differently from one day to the next. No two men and their
stories are the same; meaning each one has a different set of needs,” he said.
Robert believes the lack of education regarding homelessness is the public’s
greatest challenge in relating to those who have no home.

“Not understanding the marginalization, stigma,
stereotypes, discrimination, and oppression of the homeless
will only continue to instill fear in those that do not
understand. Knowledge is power.”
In the 6 years since re-entering society, Robert has earned an associate
degree, graduating cum laude, and has started his own handyman business in
an attempt reduce reliance on financial aid packages and loans.
He is very proud to share that since becoming sober, he has been restored his
2nd Amendment Right, possesses a driver’s license, and has reconciled with
his family.
Reflecting on his life, Robert shared that his greatest gifts are the Lord's
Salvation and his three-year-old dog, Juliet. He described his relationship
with Juliet and added that he was unsure “who rescued who.”

On Monday, January 11th,
the staff participated in a
retreat hosted by the
Virginia Housing
Development Authority
(VHDA) and facilitated by
consultant, Susan Brock
Wilkes.

!Activities included:
!• Shared Vision

Simulations
• Team Building
Exercises
• Partner Tasks in
Defining Change and
Ways to Adapt
• Departmental Work to
Identify Strategic Goals
for the New Year

In May, Robert will graduate from VCU with a bachelor’s degree in social
work (B.S.W.), and on August 10th, he will celebrate eight years of sobriety.
He hopes to continue on to Radford University, next fall, in pursuit of a
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master’s in social work (M.S.W.) and would eventually like to work with incarcerated clients.
HomeAgain feels blessed to have such a dedicated and caring intern with similar experiences as many of our
clients. As he works with us to end homelessness, Robert is an excellent example of the transformation that can
occur with the right resources, ambition, and care.

!

Espigh Family Shelter Receives $10,000 from
Dominion to Transform Lives In 2016

Home Again, one of the most comprehensive providers of the Greater Richmond Continuum of Care,
received a $10,000 grant from Dominion in support of its Espigh Emergency Shelter and expects to shelter and
assist more than 215 men, women and children this year.

!

“We are thrilled to receive this grant from Dominion,” said
Lorae Ponder, Executive Director at Home Again. “This
donation helps make it possible for us to move families
experiencing homeless to safe, affordable, and most
importantly, permanent housing.”

!

Home Again’s 27-bed facility provides the initial brief respite
that families and individuals desperately need to gain
stability. Its dedicated team then works with clients to set
goals and rapidly move toward addressing
the barriers to employment, financial security, and other
challenges.

!

“Home Again provides a critical service in neighborhoods
across the greater Richmond area,” said Hunter A.
Applewhite, President of the Dominion Foundation. “We have
been proud to partner with them for more than
20 years and help support their mission to get our community’s families back on their feet again.”
The gift was given through the Critical Community Needs grant program, funded by the Dominion
Foundation, the philanthropic arm of Dominion Resources, parent company of Dominion Virginia Power.
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Saxon Shoes, at Short Pump Town
Center, recently donated 80 pairs of
sneakers for our clients. We were able to
distribute the shoes to residents in all three
shelters. Thank you Saxon Shoes for
generously donating to us and changing the
lives of those we serve!

HomeAgain Executive Director, Lorae Ponder, with
Saxon Shoes representatives Gary and Amanda
Weiner.

Holiday Hope 2015 Recap

!

This annual campaign of giving helps instill hope during the holiday season for all residents. Each shelter and
program was served by this year’s donations. We were even able to spread the holiday cheer to some of our
already rapidly re-housed clients. This past campaign raised $1,800 in monetary gifts and various items were
donated such as toys and blankets.
Velocity Christian Church generously donated space for us to hold a holiday event where several volunteers
helped wrap gifts for our clients. We also received significant in-kind donations such as furniture from Eleina
Espigh, Shannon Ukrop donated a refrigerator, and gift bags were provided by the Weinsensales. Hundreds of
dollars worth of toys were donated through a toy drive sponsored by Andre's Professional Moving and Storage
company, and a special thanks goes out to Capital One Financial Services for all of their support and efforts in
hosting a holiday party for our veteran clients!
JoLinda Underwood, Program Manager at the family shelter, said “Thank you so much. Your gifts and supports, your
love and generosity have really touched many lives this holiday season. You provided hope, exceedingly, to families and
individuals who didn’t expect to have anything for Christmas and beyond. We got enough hats, coats, and scarves to !4
even last us through the entire winter. The community stepped up in a big way.”
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Former Client Joins Board of Directors
!

Alan Bartlett recalls living
in a room with no windows,
a stranger in the other bed,
and with feelings of
desperation. Before finding
himself at our Emergency
Men’s shelter, he was a
volunteer chaplain at the
Rappahannock Regional
Jail; a family man to his wife
and three children; a
dedicated worker in the field
of Information Technology
(IT); and a man with a
bachelor’s degree and
master’s.

!

Typically, when people
picture a homeless
individual, someone with
Alan’s background does not
come to mind, and yet- he
found himself searching for
a place to go.

“Quite a few people that are homeless were
doing well at one time with houses, cars, and
families.”

!

This Marine veteran who served in the Gulf War, was working on his doctorate
when he fell on hard times. Trouble with the IRS led to struggles with the legal
system, which furthered marital problems, and he eventually lost his job. He and
his wife separated, and Alan relied on a savings account, for a year, until there
was nothing left. He was unable to find a new job and was unsure about seeking
help.

!
“I felt pretty worthless. Those were some of the worst days of my life.”
!

Alan explained how deeply it hurts parents, in the shelters, who are faced with
the reality that they can no longer provide for their children and partners. “Quite
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a few people that are homeless were doing well at one time with houses, cars, and
families,” he said.

!

Upon leaving HomeAgain’s shelter last May, Alan was able to secure a place to
live and begin working as a night security guard, where he is still employed. He
described his motivation in rebuilding a life to be proud of; “Even if no one is
watching, you’re going to do this right… It’s not so much the things that happen
to you in life, it’s how you handle it.”

!

Since exiting the program, Alan has written a book entitled Life Event Management
where he calls on his experiences to encourage risk management skills for others
and mitigate problems before they worsen. He also leads a course in “Virtual
Housing Support” at the Richmond Public Library on Franklin Street. In this
class, Alan engages his IT knowledge to educate the homeless population on the
use of Microsoft Cloud and how to utilize a cell phone (without need for a
service plan) to keep a calendar of appointments, create daily task lists, and
establish an e-mail address, like a home address, so that loved ones and case
managers can reach clients connected to the library’s free WiFi.

!

Among other things, Alan is working to start his own IT company and enjoying
his hobbies, of which painting is his favorite. He was quick to express the
importance of art and how transformational it can be.

!

Alan is certainly giving back to the community and that is why he was recently
elected to become a member of the HomeAgain Board of Directors. Now, this
former client can share his thoughts at the
highest level of the organization. As Alan
reflects on his life, he explains that
perspective is key; “How we feel about
ourselves is important. See yourself doing
well to move forward.”

Right: Alan delivers a speech at HomeAgain’s
Community Leadership Awards Dinner.
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2016 COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP AWARDS
DINNER
This year’s Community Leadership Awards Dinner honored Anna Lou and Bob
Schaberg, of the Virginia Nonprofit Housing Coalition, and George Hettrick, with
Hunton & Williams’ Churchill Pro Bono Office, for their commitment to the
betterment of the Richmond community, especially those in need.
Auction items, for this year’s
event, included trips to
Tuscany, Wintergreen, and the
Cayman Islands, along with
items like tickets to see the
Nationals play and a beautiful
diamond necklace from
Cowardin’s. Through the live
auction and pledge drive,
HomeAgain was able to raise
approximately $50,000 for our
clients and programs.
Thank you to all who
attended, donated, and
supported us this year!

Without the support of our donors, volunteers and community partners, our work
would not be possible. Please continue to support our efforts in helping families and
individuals experiencing homelessness to secure and maintain a home, again!
Together we can make a difference.
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FIRST ANNUAL VETERANS SEASON
We are launching our first ever “Veterans Season” this year that will begin May 26th and end
July 9th! We are taking this time, surrounding Memorial Day and Independence Day, to
honor our veterans and share their stories. The “season” will include:
• A facility tour for our community partners on Thursday, May 26th from 1:00 pm- 3:00
pm.
• A barbecue hosted by members of the Richmond Police Department for our clients on
Sunday, May 29th from 11:00 am- 2:00 pm.
• A “Day of Gardening” to enhance the areas of our Veterans’ Transitional Housing
Facility with a group of volunteers from the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond.
• A day of appreciation with our friends from MakeCaringCool.
• A donation drive thanks to our supporters from UPS Freight.
• A barbecue hosted by Bonitz Flooring Group will be on Saturday, July 9th from 11:00 am2:00 pm.
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